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••. When the multitudes run rioting
leaving behind ashes of burned injustices,
and with the torch of the seven virtues,
the multitudes run after the seven sins,
against you and against everything
unjust and inhuman,
I will be in their midst with the torch
in my hand.
Julia de Burgos

Que Ondee Sola

Message from the editor
Welcome to our March 2001 issue. This month
is very significant for various reasons, one of
which is Women's History Month. With this
issue QOS would like to join the rest of the
world in celebrating International Women's Day
(March 8) .
This issue is especially dedicated to all the
women who have struggled in the face of sexism,
affronted national questions, and resisted all
forms of injustice.
I would briefly like to summarize this issue. Most
of this edition, both intentionally and coincidentally, focuses on women from various vantage points. Inside is an article about the great
Puerto Rican poet Julia de Burgos and the heroic
Puerto Rican woman, Consuelo Lee Tapia Corretjer. Continuing in our commitment to discuss
Vieques, we have included another terrific article

about the situation on "la isla nena. " This issue
also marks the beginning of a new monthly section called "Student of the Month." Make sure
to check it out! In addition, you will find an
article about expungments and a set of bills proposed by African-American State Representative
Connie Howard.
Also found in this issue is a special cultural insert
titled, "Los Tres Curanderos" written by anthropologist and artisan, Ramon Lopez. We thank
Ramon Lopez for sharing his words with our
readers.
Finally, the cover of this edition is a commemoration to all Puerto Rican women, in particular those in struggle. Credits: Woodcuts by Jose
Martino Torres. Thanks for reading and see you
next month.
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The Poetry of Julia de Burgos:
Woman of Humane Struggle
In the poetry of Julia de Burgos (1914-1953), the renowned Puerto
Rican poetess, readers of the wide Hispanic world encounter signs and
synthesis of our time, an image of the Puerto Rican and Hispanic woman
constructed with the words and the artistic sincerity of a writer of
extraordinary persistence. Many of her poems are songs of the joy of
love and of the island's landscape, with extraordinary sensuality reaching
sublime heights of poetic expression. Most of them are expressions of
protest against conventionalism, inequality and socio-political injustices:
colonialism, exploitation and war. As a whole she projects a poetic voice
of a being who observes with vehemence and reflection outside and inside
of herself an exuberant, intelligent and generous woman.
In a general sense, each verse rises from the stimulation of true detail,
undertaken by the writer from a socio-economic and political framework,
not only in Puerto Rico, but within an international context, in particular, of America and Europe.

"You are the cold doll ofsocial lies, and me, the virile starburst ofthe human truth.
You, honey ofcourtesan hypocrisies; not me, in all my poems I undress my heart.
You are like your world, selfish; not me who gambles everything betting on what I am.
You are only the ponderous lady very lady; not me; I am life, strength, woman. "
(Excerpt from "To Julia de Burgos", by Julia de Burgos)
Julia de Burgos, as any artist, was a participant witness and chronicler
of her age. The first half of the 20th Century, a century which from
its beginning has transformed from the roots, the lives of many peoples;
the world wars, the financial crisis, and in general, the transformation
from an agricultural mode of production to an international industrial
economy has shaken the cultural foundation of more of the world
and particularly of Puerto Rico. The rapidly changing customs and
traditional attitudes left people suffering grave intimate conflicts. To
these changing and difficult feelings, the poetry of Julia de Burgos gives
resonance as she was a person who traveled over the same historic route
as the majority of Puerto Rican workers, but with one difference-she
had a special sensitivity and a very firm will to write, to transform her
experiences into art, into poetry.
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The pockets of resistance
By Subcomandante Marcos • Ejercito Liberacion Nacional (EZLN)

apparent infallibility
clashes with reality's stubborn disobedience. Even as neoliberalism carries
out its Fourth World War, all over
the world groups of those who will
not conform take shape as nuclei of
rebels. The empire of moneybags

Yes, pockets. Of all sizes, of all colors,
of the most varied forms. Their only
similarity is their resistance to the
"new world order" and the crime
against humanity that the neoliberal
war carries out.

posable" ones rebel and they resist
the power that wants to eliminate
them. Women, children, the elderly,
the indigenous, ecologists, homosexuals, lesbians, HN positives, workers and all those men and women
who are not only "leftovers" but who
"bother" the established order and
world progress rebel and organize
and struggle. Knowing they are equal
yet different, those excluded from
"modernity'' weave their resistance
against the process of destruction/
depopulation and reconstruction/
reorganization which neoliberalism
wages as a world war.

Trying to impose its economic, political, social and cultural model, neoliberalism presumes to subjugate
millions of human beings, and do
away with all those who do not have
a place in its redistribution of the
world. But as it turns out, these "dis-

In Mexico, for example, the socalled Program oflntegrated Development for the Isthmus ofTehuantepec
presumes to construct a modern
international manufacturing and distribution center. The development
zone includes an industrial complex

meets the rebellion of pockets of
resistance.

which would refine a third of all Mexican crude oil and process 88% of her
petrochemical products. The interoceanic routes will consist of highways and a Coatzacoalcos River water
route connected to the transisthmus
railroad in the hands of five companies (four American and one Canadian). Two million local residents will
become longshoremen, assembly line
workers, or railway guards. 8
Also, in Southeast Mexico, the Program for Sustainable Regional Development for the Lacand6n Jungle is
beginning its operations. Its final
objective is to lay at big money's feet
the indigenous lands which, rich in
dignity and history, also happen to be
rich in oil and uranium.
The visible result of all these projects
will be, among others, Mexico's fragmentation by separating the south-
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east from the rest of the country. In
addition to this, and now we're talking war, the projects have counterinsurgency implications. They make up
the claws of a pincer to crush the antineoliberal rebellion which exploded
in 1994. In the middle stand the
indigenous rebels of the Zapatista
Army of National Liberation, the
EZLN.
(This is the convenient moment
for a parenthetical remark on the
theme of indigenous rebels: the Zapatistas think that in Mexico (note: in
Mexico) the restoration and defense of
national sovereignty is part of an antineoliberal revolution. But, paradoxically, the EZLN is accused of trying
to fragment the Mexican nation. The
reality is that the only ones who have
spoken of separatism are the businessmen of oil-rich Tabasco and the
PRI federal deputies of Chiapas. The
Zapatistas think that in light of globalization the defense of the nationstate is necessary. The attempts to
slice Mexico to pieces come from the
governing group, not from the Indian
peoples' just demands for autonomy.
The EZLN, and the better part of the
national indigenous movement, do
not want the Indian peoples to separate from Mexico, but to be recognized, with their differences, as
part of the country. Not only that,
they want a Mexico with democracy,
liberty and justice. The paradoxes
proliferate because while the EZLN
struggles for the defense of national
sovereignty, the Mexican Federal
Army struggles against that defense

and defends a government that
has destroyed the material
bases of national sovereignty
and handed the country over
not just to powerful foreign capital but to the drug traffickers.)
But resistance against neoliberalism does not only exist in the
mountains of the Mexican
Southeast. In other parts
of Mexico, in Latin America, in the United States and
Canada, in the Europe of the
Treaty of Maestricht, in Africa,
in Asia, in Oceania, pockets
of resistance multiply. Each one
of them has its own history, its
own differences, equalities, demands,
struggles, and accomplishments. If
humanity still has a hope of survival,
of improvement, that hope is in the
pockets filled with the excluded ones,
the leftovers, the ones who are disposable.
This is one shape for a pocket of resistance, but don't pay too much attention to it. There are as many shapes
as there are resistances, and as many
worlds as there are in the world. So
draw the shape you prefer. As far as
this thing about pockets goes, they
are as rich in diversity as the shapes
resistance takes.
There are, no doubt, more pieces
of the neoliberal jigsaw puzzle. For
example: the mass media, culture, pollution, pandemics. We only wanted
to show you here the shapes of 7 of
them. These 7 are just enough so that

after you draw, color and cut them
out, you can see that it is impossible
to fit them together. And this is the
problem with the world globalization
tries to construct: the pieces don't fit.
For this and other reasons which don't

fit into the space of this text, it is necessary to make a new world.
A world where many worlds fit, where
all worlds fit ...
Ana Escher Cecena. "El Iscmo de Tehuantepec: froncera de la soberanfa nacional. " La
Jornada del Campo, May 28, 1997.
8
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Transitions in Washington, Puerto Rico

Bring New Players into
Vieques Conflid
by John Lindsay-Poland
As some Vieques activists predicted
months ago, the Clinton directives on
Vieques are falling apart. The directives represented the deal struck last
January between the outgoing administration of Puerto Rican Governor
Pedro Rossell6, the Clinton White
House and the Navy to resume bombing on Vieques in exchange for a
referendum that would give Vieques
voters a choice to end the bombing
in 2003. The deal was made with no
consulcation with people in Vieques
or Puerto Rican civil society and
in violation of Puerto Rican policy,
which called for the immediate end
to all military activity on Vieques.
The Navy has since bombed the
firing range in Vieques in nearly every
month since May.
One of the first parts of the deal
to collapse was a provision for transfer of 8,000 acres of land in western
Vieques to Puerto Rico by December 31, 2000. The legislation passed
by Congress in October and signed
by President Clinton instead transfers
3,100 acres to the Interior Department, and it also allowed the dace of
transfer to occur as lace as May 1,
2001.
Then, m December, a Navy bacde
group led by the USS Roosevelt
destroyer bombed Vieques with no

warning at all, in violation of both
the directives and a 1983 agreement
that require Puerto Ricans to be given
15 days notice.
In addition, protesters who entered
the range in October during naval

Above: Si/a Calderon recently elected

1st woman governor ofPuerto Rico.
exercises say they witnessed bombing
that used live explosives, not the 'inert'
ordinance to which the directives
limit Navy training. "Inert bombs
don't explode," said Pepe Belardo,
one of the civil 'disobedients' who
entered the range. "We heard chem,
we saw the clouds of smoke."

With the election of Sila Calder6n as
governor, the Navy is claiming chat
Puerto Rico is violating the directives.
Based on Calder6n's stated intention
to work for an immediate end to
bombing - not on any actions taken
by Puerto Rico - the Navy declared
on December 14 chat it would delay
transfer of lands in western Vieques
and withhold spending of $40 million in Vieques which is part of the
Vieques agreement signed into law.
"We cannot execute our part of the
presidential directives at chis time.
We have not received support from
the incoming government of Puerto
Rico, so we cannot proceed on important projects as we would have liked,"
Lt. Commander Greg Smith said.
Calder6n wrote to Danzig chat "chis is
not the time for threats" and chat she
would address the issue of Vieques
with the new administration in Washington after she takes office on January 2. Nearly simulcaneously, Navy
Secretary Richard Danzig announced
chat the referendum in Vieques would
be held on November 6, 2001, nearly
a year away.
The collapse of the directives does
not do away with the legislation
enacted in October. That legislation
still requires the Navy to transfer land
by May 1. Besides 3,100 acres to Ince-
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El galeon detenido/ reposaba sus distancias/ espe
rando el amanezca/ frente
a la silueta negra de la selva
de la isla y Ramon todo
despierto con la garganta
agrietada no sofiaba con
misterios de archipielago
cerrero y mas bien pensaba
en gatos por toda la madrugada mientras la noche se
iba y la claridad entraba
poco a poco a dar horario
para tener buena aguada

y luego seguir mas rumbo
con agua duke de rio en
los barriles del barco. Esa
noche un marinero logro
pasar por su filo al gato
pinto y hermoso que de
.
.
manera 1mprec1sa aparecio en el navfo junto con
la gata negra cuando ya
Sevilla era ciudad distante
en la costa y que durante el
transcurso del transatlantico viaje mantuvo a raya
en el barco una colonia de
ratas que habia subido en
silencio repechando por las
sogas que sujetaban la nave
a los afanes del puerto.
Los gatos son del demonio
decian los tripulantes pero
si era necesario contar con
el mismo diablo para que
las sabandijas no les dafiaran la harina santo y
bueno mientras tanto y
luego en el nuevo mundo
antes de llegar a tierra
darian muerte a los felinos
lacayos de brujeria. Ramon
habia comentado que
lacayos del infierno parecian ellos mismos que cruzaban anchos mares con
la sefia de la muerte y

la sed de la codicia y a
Ramon le recordaron su
origen moro y bastardo
con la velada amenaza de
acabar con igual suerte que
los ratoneros gatos y sentado en la cubierta tras

docena de semanas Ramon
miraba la isla oscura gris
rumorosa mientras el dfa
llegaba y la gata que aquel
gato habfa prefiado en el
viaje en algun sitio escondida olfateaba el instinto

de mantenerse con vida.
De pronto se oyeron voces
y llegaron claridades y
descolgaron el bote y al
atracar sobre arena chispeante de agua y espuma
estallo la algarabfa de
maldiciones y espantos '
la puta gata en el bote
sin que se supiera como
alli repartfa arafiazos con
animo de salvarse y Ramon
recogio todo el deseo de ser
libre y echo a correr selva
adentro abandonando de
pronto su azorada biografia
y permitio que la fuerza
del terreno de la isla se
lo tragara en los rumbos
de espesas vegetaciones y
oyo gritos en su espalda
pero escapo a la maleza y
al correr sintio un celaje
rafaga delgada y negra que
le paso por el lado y se
perdio en la espesura.
Ramon corrio a lo que fuera
abriendo a golpes de daga la
plantacion olorosa el gran
embejucamiento las yerbas
y enredaderas hasta que un
rumor de viento trepado en
pencas y ramas lo envolvio
pulmon adentro y lo tumbo

/
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resollando en medio de la
soltura de orquestaciones
de pajaros. La selva lo rodeaha con su voz de tierra
adentro y sin darle tiempo
al hombre para inventar un
destino la voz de la tierra
adentro dejo llegar otra
voz que Ramon reconocfa
a pesar del raro acento.

secoelase
secoelase
yo busco un chorrito de agua
secoelase
secoelase oye
secoelase
hilo de agua en manantiales
secoelaseya tii ve
secoelase
secoelase
yo busco un chorrito de agua
secoelase
secoelase mira
secoelase
el agua canta en el rio
secoelase c6mo e
secoelase
secoelase
yo busco un chorrito de agua
secoelase
secoelase anda
secoelase
la isla de dulces lluvias
secoelase venga uste
secoelase
secoelase
yo busco un chorrito de agua
secoelase

La voz cantada no quiso
seguir agitando ganas y
Ramon corri6 hacia el
rastro que la voz dej6 en el

aire perfiimado de la selva
hasta que perdio el aliento
y cayo sobre las piedras que
bordeaban un barranco. La

luz del sol levantaba paredes de transparencias y
cuando Ramon cansado se
levanto adolorido con la
duda de que el canto fue un
engafio de los vientos una
flotacion de humo transcurrio con rumbo al cielo y
el humo venia de abajo de
la raiz del barranco y resbalando y cayendo Ramon
se fue aproximando y el
humo se hizo mas denso y
unrumordeaguasonando
atrajo al hombre perdido al
olor del alimento y encontro el calor de un fuego
y dos hombres alarmados
puestos de pie y desconfiando de aquel intruso
sediento que alli estaba
enmudecido gritandoles
con los ojos que no queria
hacer dafio sino encontrar
otra vida y empezar todo
de nuevo. Los dos hombres
lo miraban y el miraba a los
dos hombres y en el fuego
habia pescado del cercano
riachuelo y Ramon que no
sabia como explicar su inocencia dejo caer en el suelo
la daga de su defens a y se
sento cabizbajo y cuando

alzo la cabeza los dos hombres se miraron y se encogieron de hombros y uno
dijo si le place coma de lo
que tenemos y asi se abrio
la palabra en castellano tiznado y tambien aquellos
hombres venian de haber
escapado pero no de barco
alguno sino de las encomiendas las minas y los
.1ngen1os
.
,,___,
que eran
los nombres odiados de
crueles
esclav it udes y
Ramon el
de ojos verdesvio que
Coco el
i\
africano
se herma- 1
naba con
Yureibo el \ "
indio de '
ojos lejanos \,
,
y cuando ;
los tres co- ( . ~

~I

::;:~of ji

y estaban abastecidos se
oyo liviana presencia q~e
salio de la maleza y Ramon
la sintio mansa Y aparecida de magia y era q~e
la gata negra supo seguir
cada rastro hasta llegar al
refugio y maullar toda su
hambre y aquella gente la
quiso como regalo Ypr~digio y le ofrecieron com1da
y le pasaron la mano hasta
la candela los tres echaron
que tomo confianza Y
camino desde la selva a la
acepto su nuevo albergue.
noche y cuando ya oscuRamon estaba alelado con
recfa arribaron a una altura
aquella maravilla pero de
y hubo abrazos y saludos
pronto sonaron los cueros
y eran mas de dos docenas
de los tambores Yla gente
los habitantes fugados que
se hizo a un lado para
formaban el palenque Y
abrir campo de baile y un
que por ser luna plena en
hombre se movio al frente
medio de las casuchas
y reto a los tamboreros
tenfan fuego encendido y
obligandolos a darle las
mucho platano y yuca Y
chispas de sus repiques Y
olor de batata asada Yuna
pidio los remeneos vuelos
carne bucanada y trajeron
de falda y pafiuelo de una
dos tam bores y un sonajero
mujer que alli estaba
de higiiera y Ramon aprensoltando
aromas
de
dio pronto que todo
embrujo y cuando luces y
aquello era bomba y habfa
fuegos destellaron de sus
mujeres y nifios y otros
ojos el hombre abrio su
hombres conversando Y
alabanza con invitacion de
cuando el negro y el indio y
amores y le canto su deseo
el moro Ramon comieron
y un coro le respondio.

cuando bailas la bomba
mi negra flor
esos ojos te aluzan
de otro color
a mi negra le aluzan los ojos
cuando oye tambores
esos ojos de gato le brillan
con otros co/ores
cuando bailas la bomba
mi negra jlor
esos ojos te aluzan
de otro color
se le afilan las uiias y dientes
cuando piquetea
y resuella cuando estd contenta
el/a ronronea
cuando bailas la bomba
mi negra flor
esos ojos te aluzan
de otro color
el/a salta y cruza por el aire
parace que vuela
y le sale un olor de animales
mezclado en candela
cuando bailas la bomba
mi negra jlor
esos ojos te aluzan
de otro color

Los tambores en la noche
hablaron pasos de baile y
a su dialogo se unieron
mucaros de madrugada y
gallos de amanecer. Ramon
no supo a que hora cayo
rendido y feliz con su sino
de agasajo pero desperto
aliviado con toda la mente
clara y quiso el trato amigable que le daba aquella
gente. La gata fue agradecida y aporto con su
limpieza a la vida de la
aldea mientras crecia su
barriga con el fruto que
llevaba del gato pinto del
barco. Una noche sosegada
cuando habian transcurrido dos lunas de la llegada
de Ramon en el palenque
el negro el indio y el moro
cada uno a su manera vivio
el misterio de un sueiio.
Yureibo soiio una selva
interminable y espesa y un
rfo como un espejo y un
gato enorme y manchado
que le ofrecia un secreto
con olor de hojas de plantas mientras las voz de los
truenos decia jaguar con
su estruendo. Coco soiio
una sabana y un camino

y un anciano y el viejo le
seiialaba un gato enorme
y ligero que se trepaba en
un arbol a devorar su alimento y el viento traia
tambores y pronunciaba
leopardo y dictaba curaciones y articulaba consejos. Ramon soiio un templo
amplio y un leon que paseaba y una diosa poderosa
con cabeza de leona protectora de la gente contra
espfritus y plagas y oyo
el nombre saludable de
Sekhmet en aquel temp lo y
vio un huerto con aromas
cultivos de medicinas.
Canto la maiiana el gallo
y se levanto la aldea y en
la esquina de una choza
vieron la gata parida y bubo
gozo y alboroto y contaron
siete crfos unos pintos y
otros negros y otros mas
eran balsinos pero algo
malo pasaba porque la gata
parida no comia ni bebia
y estaba debil y flaca y
un temor tuvo la gente y
pasaron todo el dia vigilando aquella madre por su
mala enfermedad. El indio
el negro y el moro mira-

ban todo en silencio sin
que ninguno supiera lo que
soiio cada cual y asi les llego
la noche y amanecio el otro
dia y el palenque entero
estaba pendiente de madre
gata y entonces vieron de
pronto que la gata caminaba hasta el horde del
sendero y alli olfateaba en
silencio hasta encontrar
una yerba y mastico y trago
el zumo y al rato estaba
contenta y comio con
apetito y toda la gente
estuvo muy feliz con el

asunto y el indio el negro
y el moro entendieron de
cantazo y se les fue la
mirada sobre lomos de
montafias y mientras la
demas gente se encargaba
de lo suyo los tres pusieron
sus cosas en envoltorios
livianos y dieron su despedida cada uno a su manera
y tomaron tres caminos
cada uno a su distancia y
se fueron del palenque y
dejaron un recuerdo vivo
en la gente de allL Cada
uno hizo su viaje a otro
punto de la isla y en los
sitios que llegaron cada
uno hizo su hogar y juntaron la memoria de los
remedios de infancia con la
bondad de sus manos y el
secreto vegetal y siguiendo
el gran ejemplo de los gatos
que se sanan con las yerbas
milagrosas que crecen en
la maleza aprendieron las
maneras de dar salud con
las plantas y se hicieron
curanderos para bien de los
demas.

yerba yerba de la tierra
yerba que cura
me la dio en sueiios un gato
en la noche oscura

hoja de yerbabuena
la salud plena
hoja de yerbabruja
lo malo empuja

la raiz de jengibre
porque soy fibre
hoja de limoncillo
pues soy sencillo

yerba yerba de la tierra
yerba que cura
me la dio en sueiios un gato
en la noche oscura

yerba yerba de la tierra
yerba que cura
me la dio en sueiios un gato
en la noche oscura
la hoja de guayaba
que me aliviaba
la fl.or de manzanilla
que maravilla
yerba yerba de la tierra
yerba que cura
me la dio en sueiios un gato
en la noche oscura
hoja de mejorana
la que te sana
y la fl.or de romero
porque te quiero
yerba yerba de la tierra
yerba que cura
me la dio en sueiios un gato
en la noche oscura
unas hojas de ruda
no tenga duda
unas hojas de menta
despues me cuenta
yerba yerba de la tierra
yerba que cura
me la dio en suefios un gato
en la noche oscura

f1
Amaris Fonseca percusi6n,
baile yvoz

Angel Fuentes

percusi6n,

baileyvoz

Ruben Gerena

percusi6n,

baile yvoz

Tito Rodriguez percusi6n,
baile yvoz

Ramon Lopez

cuentos,
canciones, tapices y voz

~ e s un proyecto
del centro cultural La
Casita de Don Pedro en el
Paseo Boricua de Chicago.
Tel. 312-409-3559
Fotos: Lin Velazquez
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rior, it requires about
800 acres to go to the
Puerto Rico Conservation Trust, 4,000 acres
to Vieques' local government, and about
100 acres to stay in
the Navy's hands for a
widely opposed radar
and communications
complex. The law tells
the Navy to set a date
for a referendum in Vieques before
May 1, 2002, and allows disbursal
of the $40 million to Vieques as late
as 2003. In the meantime, Congress
could do away with the referendum
altogether.

Confrontation Escalates
Such an action would put Puerto
Ricans opposing Navy bombing on
the island squarely in confrontation
with the federal government. Navy
officials have made clear that they will
proceed with bombing with or without an agreement with the Puerto
Rican government. Asked on December 19 "whether the Navy should just
resume training down there without
an agreement," Pentagon spokesman
Kenneth Bacon responded that Navy
officials would "do our best to make
sure that the Navy has adequate training arrangements ... after they leave
office." He did not say an agreement
with Puerto Rico was necessary.
"It is clear that if President Clinton
does not issue the Executive Order we
are demanding, the U.S. Navy will
continue to bomb our island indefinitely," Vieques mayor-elect Damaso
Serrano wrote to Hillary Clinton on
December 20. Without such an executive order before January 20, then
civil disobedience, which has been a
principal tool of the Vieques move-

Above: Vieques leaders, from left to
right, Carlos ¼ntura, Ismael Guadalupe, Rddames Tirado.
Photograph taken by Farrique Pesquera,
www.farrique.com.

ment, will become even more important to elevating the costs for the
Navy of staying and bombing Vieques
indefinitely.
Unannounced Navy exercises that
began December 5 caught Vieques
residents and Puerto Rican officials
by surprise. Normally the Navy publishes advisories on the island several
days in advance, warning fishermen
to stay out of restricted areas. Only
after bombing had started did the
Navy post notice. The following day
the Pentagon announced that Navy
personnel and ships were being sent
to the Middle East to beef up forces
there in the wake of the attack on the
USS Cole in Yemen.

The Vieques legislation maintains a waiver
of Superfund provisions to have a cleanup
plan in place before
the Navy transfers land
in western Vieques,
though it keeps the
Navy
theoretically
liable
for
contamination discovered after the transfer.
If Viequenses vote to kick the Navy
out, the legislation calls for transfer
of eastern Vieques to the Interior
Department, which has a policy
against accepting land contaminated
with explosives. Interior would be
required to manage the land as a wildlife refuge, "pending the enactment
of a law that addresses the disposition
of such properties." The legislation
provides no funding for cleanup of
the land, which will be expensive.
In other words, under the directives
and current legislation, the heavy
metals and organic compounds that
blow as dust from the bombing range
into Vieques' populated areas may
never be cleaned up. Beyond stopping the bombing, the movement's
further challenge will be to get a federal commitment to clean what the
Navy has contaminated.
Sources: Alejandro Torres Rivera,

According to witnesses on a passenger ferry between Vieques and Fajardo on the big island, during the
exercises a rocket fell on waters close
to the ferry, forcing the captain to
slow down while a military helicopter
came to recover the rocket. The Navy
has made no comment on the incident.

Environmental Cleanup in
Limbo

Claridad, 12/15/00; Virginian Pilot,
12/ 15/00;
Pentagon
briefing,
12/19/00; Damaso Serrano letter,
12/20/00; H.R. 5408; CPRDV communications, 10/21, 12/21/00.
Editor's Note: Article originally

appeared in "Puerto Rico Update"
Number 31, January 2001. It is produced by the Fellowship ofReconciliation
Task Force on Latin America and the
Caribbean.
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Que Ondee Sola is trying to get to know the students of Northeastern
Illinois University. To accomplish this we are going to randomly choose
one student and interview him/her. This will give us a chance to
acknowledge our readers and familarize our students with QOS.

THURSDAY

So the first NEIU student to participate is ...

MEETS

E-041
AT 1 :40PM.
IN

C OME
C HECK
US OUT!

Name: Cecelia Colon
Age: 36
Major: Education
Occupation: Student, Poet, Artist
Cecelia Colon is a first semester student here at N.E.1.U. After being out
of school for a while she decided to return to school and get her degree
in education. She has written poems and is hoping her works will be
published one day. I asked her to describe herself the best way she
could, and she told me that the best way would be through one of her
poems. The poem she gave me is titled "Tapestry" and it can be found
on the following page.

Recipe by Zoraida Bonilla
2 1/4 cup flour
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup butter
1 tsp. vanilla
1/2 cup Crisco baking Manteca

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In a bowl, soften the Manteca and
the butter with a large spoon. Slowly add the sugar and vanilla
and stir. Add the flour and stir until well blended, and you can
form a compact mass. Form small balls and flatten slightly with
the bottom of a cup. Bake in a 350-degree oven for 15 min. or till
lightly browned. Cool completely on a wire rack.
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For nine months I lived
In a warm, tropical, safe place
That was to me home.
Surrounded by the 'sound of waves
Crashing loud and salsa music competing.
I heard distant, Spanish voicesAt times they called out to me.
Arroz con gandules was the food of choice,
Long before I ever knew.
A night in October of 1964, I sensed
I was on my way to a freedom of sorts.
We rushed out the door,
I was traveling for many hours;
Swimming and pushing my way
Through a long and dark canal of water.
I found myself at the surface gasping
For my first breath of America.
I was finally born!
Puertorriqueiia !
Named by my mother after a church,
St. Cecelia in New York.
I am Puerto Rican!
Born in St. Joseph hospital
On Chicago's northLake Shore Drive that is!
I am Americana
So therefore I will not give way
To the ignorance of people like you,
That sayWhy don't you go back to where you came from?
If we all went back to where we came from
No one would be here!
We all have arrived and continue to come and go.
In GODS space I am free!
I may appear to be"Americanized"
I am Puerto Rican first.
Of this I am proud!
As proud as the gallina that knows
She can lay the golden egg,
If she so desires.
I am a sun-kissed, bronze queen!
Although I have but once
Run and placed my feet on my islas throne
Of a beautiful, sandy, beach.
El MorroI have admired only in photos:
Knowing its history
Not through generations of voice,
But from pages of a book

Ta~stry Tapestry

-iapestry
By Cecelia Colon

Filled with selection and choice.
I refuse to sit under your images or stereo-types,
That you claim every Puerto Rican to own.
I may sway like the Palm trees,
In this Puerto Rican, American breezePorque naci aqui, no quiere decir
Que Puerto Rico no sigue naciendo en mi!
With hair that screams and skin that curls,
Where layers of voiceless ancestors speakWords like
Deja me tranquila,
Let my pores sweat and my color breathe!
You cannot smother me
With your hate and ignorance.
I would like
Nor can you condition me to fear you,
to thank
Through your racist eyes!
Cecelia for
Where I am too dark for the white,
giving QOS
Ironically I am too white for the dark.
the oppor1continuetunity to
I am ethnic beauty, undenied!
interview
Africa, Taino Indian and European,
her and for
This colorful tapestry of me
sharing her
Inextricably intermingle.
poetry with
Yo soy una mujer fuerte y Latina!
us. To every
I surge like the waves of the Arlantic,
one else,s
Deeper than you could ever know!
be on the
Puerto Rican
look out
Is the island of my mind,
because you
Surrounded by the ocean of my soul!
may be the
next
Student
I know my true colorsf th
I wear each and every shade
'--o_e_ _ --'
With the highest of pride;
Struggling, yet reaching beyond your rainbow
Of hues tainted with false ideas,
Of inferior and superior CONFUSION!
So don't tell me to go back to where ever it is
That I came from.
Puerto Rico?
That is who I am!
Just like you, I came from a womb.
That is the only true Motherland!
© 1999
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THE SECOND
CHANCE BILLS
By Enrique Salgado, Jr.
Springfield, IL - On Friday, February
23, 2001, business went on as usual
in our state capital, except in one
room in the Straton Building where
the House Criminal Law Committee met to hear proposed bills and
vote on whether or not they should
be heard on the house floor. On this
day, State representative Constance
A. "Connie" Howard (32 nd District)
would present seven separate bills
aimed at giving some ex-offenders a
"second chance" by allowing them
to have their records expunged. State
Rep. Howard has presented these bills
various times in the past couple of
years, and each time the bills have not
passed the Criminal Law Committee. The Criminal Law Committee
consists of 11 Caucasians, 1 Latino
and 1 African American. These Bills
would give automatic expungement,
or a clean slate, to individuals who
were wrongly convicted, or have
"done the time" after certain misdemeanor, minor, and level 4 felony convictions (least serious felony class).
Often when bills are presented none
of those affected are present except
for individuals representing the law
enforcement community. On Friday,
when Rep. Howard presented these
bills a coalition of over 250 individuals from the African American
and Latino communities traveled to
Springfield to testify and to show their
support for Rep. Howard's Bills.
Eight individuals testified. Six were
in support of the bills and two were
in opposition. Opponent of the bills

Mat Jones from the Illinois Attorney
Generals office said, "I feel like Daniel
in the lions' den", apparently referring to all those present in favor of
the bills. Jones stated that these bills
would only be repeating provisions
already present in the books; however, if certain amendments were
made, Jones stated that he would support the bills. When asked how the
expungement process now works he
said, "the process has served us in
some ways well and some poorly."

Above: State Rep. "Connie" Howard
(32"" District).

The other testimony in opposition to
the bill was given by Rob Carl, from
the Illinois Retailers Association, who
said that retailers would like to hire
"with eyes open'' knowing an individuals criminal history.
Proponents argue the proposed bills
would help large numbers of exoffenders who have demonstrated
that they have changed their lives
and want to make a positive contribution to their communities. These
bills would help them find jobs they
would have been turned down due to
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their past. Many of the proposed bills
would address the large number of
individuals that have committed or
were charged with a crime as a youth,
have since acquired an education, but
are now hampered by their records.
This, supporters' say, has been detrimental to minority communities.
Many who testified in favor of these
bills spoke about these circumstances.
Dr. Lou Myers, lawyer and professor,
spoke of the opportunities these bills
would open up for the African American community. Wayne Watson,
Chancellor of the City Colleges,
spoke about the disparities and similarities between the criminal justice
system and the educational system,
and how these produce a "permanent
economic disparity in the Latino and
African American community." Congressman Danny Davis spoke about
how his district is largely composed
of ex-offenders who cannot find jobs
because of mistake that they committed as a young person due to their
criminal record. NEIU's own parttime Professor Jose Lopez addressed
how these bills could be the beginning of a positive change within the
Latino and African American communities who have been criminalized
for so long.
On Friday, only two bills were presented. Bill HB-299 lost by one vote
but will be amended and reintroduced, and HB-300 was passed unanimously. The other five bills will be
presented next week on Thursday for
a vote.
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Consuelo Lee Tapia Corretjer
Consuelo Lee Tapia Corretjer was born in Santurce,
Puerto Rico on March 29, 1904. Her father, Alberto Lee
Bastanta, born in Ponce, was the son of an Englishman
and a Puerto Rican woman from Ponce. Her mother,
Catalina Tapia Diaz, was the daughter of Alejandro Tapia
y Rivera, recognized as the father of Puerto Rican letter,
and of a Spaniard, Rosario Diaz Despiau. She is the seventh of twelve children. At age 4 she began her studies
attending several schools; Blanch Kellog, Habra, Saint
John and graduated from the Puerto Rican High School
for Girls. The First World War prevented her from continuing her education in Europe. However, her education
advanced with private instruction in art, music, writing
and painting. Shortly after turning fifteen, she traveled
to the United States with her parents and entered Dwight College, where she studied for the
next four years. In 1936 two
major historic events took place,
which revealed to her the critical
situation facing the peoples of the
world, and which changed her
life - the Spanish Civil War and
the imprisonment of the Puerto
Rican Nationalists. Years later
she would marry one of them.
Since 1936 she worked for independence and Socialism
for Puerto Rico. In 1937 she joined the Communist
Party. She supported herself as a photographer, with studios in New York and Baltimore. In 1943 the new magazine Pueblos Hispanos (Hispanic Peoples), founded and
directed by Juan Antonio Corretjer, months after being
released from the Federal Penitentiary of Atlanta, is published for the first time. Consuelo ran the magazine
during its first two years of publication. From October,
1945 to June 1946 she lived in Cuba with her husband,
Juan Antonio Corretjer, before returning to Puerto Rico.
She lived Ciales for the next few months, in Barrio Fronton. They traveled daily to San Juan, both being members
of the Communist Party of Puerto Rico. She participated
in an intensive organizational and Marxist educational
effort in Jayuya and the other parts of Puerto Rico.

In 1948 she lived in Guaynabo. There she founded and
directed Betances School, which had no association with
the official system. It was destroyed by the police on O ctober 30, 1950. The effect of this work lasts today. T his is
the source of Corretjer's poem "Walking Alone at Night"
- which has achieved much popularity as a poem and a
song.
When the Liga Socialista Puertorriquefi.a (Puerto Rican
Socialist League) was founded in January, 1963, she
became a member of the Central Committee. For 25 years
she taught piano, giving private classes both in her home
and her student's homes. Her only
published book, "With One Shoulder Less" was published in June
1977 by the lnstituto de Cultura
Puertorriquefi.o (Institute of Puerto
Rican Culture), in a limited edition
of 3,000 copies. Until her death,
she participated in demonstrations
and was a member of the Comite
Especial en Apoyo y Defensa de
los Prisioneros de Guerra Puertorriquefios (Committee in Defense of
the Puerto Rican Prisoners of War).
In 1969 she was arrested, along with her husband and
other leaders of the Puerto Rican Socialist League, for
allegedly carrying arms, and was charged with Seditous
Conspiracy. In the court of Bayam6n she was sentenced
to 7 months in prison and 5 years in Ponce. Following
this sentencing, she was imprisoned in the Women's prison
of Vega Alta and released on bail, several days later. Following a trial which lasted 10 years, her sentences were
revoked.
Her poem "In the Time of Cynics," in the above mentioned book, has been reproduced many times. Its author
fought to end the time of Cynics in Puerto Rico and everywhere.

Photos taken from Consuelo Lee Tapia 's book ofpoetry, Con
Un Hombro Menos.

